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It’s been a little while since the last one (sorry!) but wweellccoommee  ttoo  tthhee  llaatteesstt  nneewwsslleetttteerr  ooff  

NNoottttiinngghhaammsshhiirree  BBaatt  GGrroouupp. Before you get stuck in though we just wanted to let you know about the 
format from now on……..  

Following recent struggles to produce a quarterly newsletter, and agreement at our January indoor 
meeting, it was decided that we should focus on a quality annual edition going forward. We concluded 
that this could also provide a round-up of our activities over the previous twelve months in support of 
our March AGM. Producing a Notts Natter around this time each year should also mean that more of us 
can contribute; something this bumper edition nicely demonstrates! Thanks to all those members (not 
just those on the committee) who have provided an article over recent weeks.  

Most of our members attending the January meeting also concurred that although a newsletter is a nice 
bonus of membership, much of our communication nowadays is more effectively done via other means 
- our regular emails, our events lists, the Facebook page, and our soon-to-be-revamped website. Of 
course the folk who are most in the loop are always those who can get along to a few of our meetings 
and events too. So as the weather starts to warm up and the bats are out and about, we very much 
hope to see you at something soon………..  

NNoottttiinngghhaammsshhiirree  BBaatt  GGrroouupp,,  MMaarrcchh  22001155  

To start with, here are just a few of the excellent bat photographs taken by members at some of our events in 2014……. 

    

Brandt’s bat from Nathusius’ project at 

Skylarks Nature Reserve on 21st August, 

photographed by Lorna Griffiths. 

Leisler’s bat from Clumber Park autumn 

bat box checks on 5th October, 

photographed by Angelena Efstathiou. 

Nathusius’ pipistrelle from Nathusius’ pip 

project at Trinity Fishing Lakes on 11th 

October, photographed by Matt Cook. 

Natterer’s bat from Nathusius’ project at 

Skylarks Nature Reserve on 21st August, 

photographed by Lorna Griffiths. 

CChhaaiirrmmaann’’ss  RRoouunndd--UUpp  

2014 was a great year for Nottinghamshire Bat Group. We have more members than we have ever had, but more importantly more of our 
members are actively involved in bat group activities. Bat group activities need the support of the membership to be successful so 
hopefully this will continue into 2015, especially if we are successful with our lottery bid (more on that later). 

Bat Records 

2014 was also another excellent year for bat recording in the county, with new 1 km squares added for many species. A personal highlight 
was the first Nathusius' pipistrelle from the Idle Valley area. This is a huge site with a vast expanse of water so it was not unexpected but 
just a single clear pass during a bat walk for a Bioblitz on August 1st is now our most northerly county record by some distance. When the 
bat group revisited the reserve two weeks later to complete two transects no others were recorded so perhaps this was a lone bat just 
passing through. Another potentially exciting find, if confirmed, came to light in January when a record of a barbastelle just south of 
Newark was included in an ecological consultant’s report for a road development. We will be sent the sound file in due course for 
confirmation but the ecologist was fairly certain of the identification. This is the only record for barbastelle received this year but was close 
to the area where our 2011 records came from so may indicate an unknown population nearby. A project for 2015 perhaps? 

I'll leave Matt to update you on the exciting findings of our involvement with BCT’s National Nathusius' Pipistrelle Project except to say that 
the addition of trapping to the bat group’s capabilities will greatly expand our knowledge of cryptic bat species, especially the whiskered, 
Brandt's and Alcathoe trio! There are more records to add to the database but I have updated the maps on the website with everything 
that I have so far. If you have any more records to send in please let me have them as soon as possible. 

Bat Atlas Project and the Heritage Lottery Fund Bid 

We have spoken at the last couple of meetings about our proposed bid to the HLF, which has now been submitted. The project has several 
aims including developing the bat group through training and equipment, engaging with the public, and introducing new people to the 
wonderful world of bats. One of the projects main objectives is to produce a 'State of Nottinghamshire's Bats' report which will inform 
current and future conservation actions. It will also enable us to identify sites which meet the criteria to become a Local Wildlife Site (LWS) 
for bats and therefore receive more consideration when building and development works in the county are planned.  

It will require a great deal of effort from bat group members to deliver all that we have committed to, but represents a superb opportunity 
to move bat conservation in Nottinghamshire a big step forward. Preparing the bid has been a mammoth task and involved a great deal of 



work. Principally this has been undertaken by Gaynor Jones-Jenkins who wrote the bid application (an extremely huge form to fill in!), but 
with important contributions from Ruth Testa, Chris Turner and myself and some other group members. We now just have to wait and see! 

Website 

As part of the lottery project we are also looking to improve the website, which is looking a little tired at the moment and in serious need 
of an update. Phil Carter and I will be making some changes over the next few weeks to modernise some old pages and the species profiles. 

MMiicchhaaeell  WWaallkkeerr 

BBCCTT  NNaatthhuussiiuuss’’  PPiippiissttrreellllee  PPrroojjeecctt  UUppddaattee  

I think most of our members are now aware of our involvement in the Bat Conservation Trust (BCT) National Nathusius’ Pipistrelle Project. 
Just in case you’re not though, we spent the summer of 2014 catching this species using harp traps and acoustic lures as part of a national 
scientific study involving several other bat groups. The project’s main aim is to further our understanding of the ecology, current status, 
and conservation threats for Pipistrellus nathusii in Great Britain. Although migration patterns of this species are relatively well understood 
in mainland Europe, the movements of these bats in and out of the UK and their migration routes and origins are not at all well known. This 
project is intended to help understand the origins of our Nathusius’ pipistrelles through stable isotope analysis of their fur samples, with 
ringing also used to contribute to the overall understanding of their migration and distribution. 2014 saw the successful pilot of the project 
which officially involved six bat groups, with Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire sharing the kit and Essex and Bedfordshire also getting 
involved later on - the table below summarises the national results. 

Bat Group 
Total No. of 

Catching Surveys 
Total No. of Bats 

Caught 
Total No. of 

Species Caught 

No. of Nathusius' Caught 
 

Female Male Total 
 

Derbyshire 25 132 7 0 0 0 

Pilot 
Project 
Groups 

Kent 14 160 7 7 14 21 

Northumberland 12 83 8 3 7 10 

Nottinghamshire 39 302 9 0 7 7 

South Lancs 40 220 8 0 9 9 

Surrey 26 307 10 2 15 17 

Essex 7 126 6 0 11 11 Other 
Groups Bedfordshire 2 55 7 0 3 3 

Totals 165 1385 12 12 66 78 
 

The good news is that we’ve been offered the opportunity to partake in the project again in 2015. So we’ll be out harp trapping for this 
species from April to October again, although perhaps not quite as intensively as last year! As well as the exciting potential for recaptures 
this year, there’s also a slight change in the scope too in that we’re also hoping to undertake some radio-tracking. In particular, we’ll be 
hoping to follow any females or juveniles that we might catch back to their roosts. You’ll see from the table above that females and 
juveniles are pretty elusive, and there’s still no known active maternity colony for this species on mainland GB.  

Some dates for the first catching surveys of the season will follow in due course, as well as more info on the plans for the radio-tracking. 
For now though, if you’re interested in helping this year, particularly with any radio-tracking, then please do let me know. 

MMaatttt  CCooookk,,  PPrroojjeecctt  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr 

RRuusshhcclliiffffee  CCoouunnttrryy  PPaarrkk  HHiibbeerrnnaattiioonn  SSuurrvveeyyss  

Every year we conduct two visits to this man-made hibernaculum for 

BCT’s National Bat Monitoring Programme (NBMP). We undertake one 

visit in January and one in February. It’s not a perfect hibernaculum 

because it wasn’t built to the exact specification, but nevertheless 

we do get the odd brown long-eared bat turn up. On January’s visit 

we were lucky enough to have a ‘BLEB’ in-situ, although he/she had 

moved by the time we visited again in February. The temperature was 

significantly warmer outside in February (7°) than in January (1°) so 

maybe this had something to do with it. The graph below, provided by 

PPaauull  SSttoonnee, shows the results of our surveys each year.  

 

VVBBRRVV  TTrraaiinniinngg  

On the 10th of January 2015, Michael Walker our Natural England 

licensed trainer, ran an induction training workshop for potential 

Volunteer Bat Roost Visitors (VBRV’s). The day began at 9:30 on the 

Saturday morning with a full house of bat enthusiasts.  

The training covered the law around bats, what is and isn’t a criminal 

offence, why bats are protected, and why their numbers have declined. 

Basic survey skills and how to plan and conduct a survey was also 

covered, and Matt Cook ran a session on Bat ID with a little quiz 

aspect. Bat ecology was another important aspect, and we also covered 

fun facts about bats of the world and how to shed a better light on our 

furry flying friends. All these topics can help answer common questions 

asked by home owners when conducting a roost visit as good basic 

knowledge is essential for a bat worker in addition to good public 

relations. 

The training scheme for this licence is entirely voluntary. The trainees 

must cover all of the relevant theory relating to bat work, and then do 

a number of accompanied roost visits to gain practical experience. The 

follow up ‘dwelling survey’ training for potential VBRV’s took place on 

the 8th March at Clumber Park, with a final church session planned for 

April or May. 

Don’t forget that if you are a VBRV (or training to be one) you need to 

complete the online Health & Safety training by the 31st March. 

AAnnggeelleennaa  EEffssttaatthhiioouu  



NNeeww  BBaatt  BBooxx  SScchheemmee  aatt  PPlloouugghhmmaann  WWoooodd  NNaattuurree  RReesseerrvvee  

For those not familiar with Ploughman Wood, it’s owned by Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust and is situated on the ridge which runs 
between Woodborough and Lambley. It is mainly composed of oak and ash with some hazel, holly, field maple and beech. Management of 
the wood is designed to enhance the wildlife value of the site by a combination of limited intervention, restoration of traditional coppicing 
and removal of non-native trees. Limited intervention increases the amount of valuable deadwood habitat, while coppicing provides 
conditions favoured by a different set of species. A pond has also been excavated on the southern side of the wood and a meadow area 
was created in 1998. Already the wood provides an excellent range of habitats for wildlife. Whilst common and soprano pips, Natterer’s 
bats, whiskered bats and brown long-eared bats have been recorded in the woodland, over 280 species of invertebrates have also been 
identified. With that amount of bat food there must be more bats! 

In order to see which bat species are resident, a bat box scheme has recently been set up in different habitats within the woodland. Sets of 
four trees were selected in four distinct areas, as shown on the map below. Three timber bat boxes were then installed approximately 3-4 
metres high on each tree comprising one hibernation box (always facing north), one standard box and one Kent crevice box (alternating 
between south-east and south-west facing) as shown in the photograph below. 

             

In addition to finding out which species are resident in the wood, when boxes are checked information will be gathered to see which boxes 
are favoured by different species, and whether there is a preference for roosting in a particular habitat. 

Additionally, Lucy Boyer from Nottingham Trent University has installed a number of tiny data-loggers within some of the bat boxes in 
order to monitor the internal conditions over winter. We are looking forward to seeing the results of her experiment as they will provide 
useful information on how each box behaves depending upon its design and aspect.  

As you can see there are a lot of questions we can hopefully answer over time but the overarching aims are to provide bats with more 
roosting potential and provide Notts Bat Group with the ability to learn more about the bats in Ploughman Wood. 

CChhrriiss  TTuurrnneerr  

BBaatt  CCaarree  wwiitthh  NNoottttiinngghhaammsshhiirree  BBaatt  GGrroouupp  

Every year bats are found on the ground, orphaned, exhausted, and injured or have been a cat’s play thing. Currently, we have a strong 
team of around ten active bat carers within the group. However, this still proves to be a chronic shortage of bat carers as we are getting 
more and more bats in each year. We are therefore looking to train up more volunteers to join our bat care team…….. 

What do volunteer bat carers do? 

Bat rescue is a specialist area that will require some training. However, experience and knowledge is quickly acquired once the bat season 
starts. The current team is also always on hand to help out any new carers with their first bat care season.  

As a carer you will eventually need to be able to: 

 Identify the species of bat - this may affect the diagnosis; 

 Assess the health status of the bat - bats are very small and injuries like puncture 
wounds from a cat, broken bones or low weight are not always obvious; and 

 Make the right care choice for the individual bat - bats are protected and specific 
legislation exists in relation to their conservation and care. Anyone caring for a bat 
must be aware of this legislation and must follow the correct procedures to stay 
within the law. 

Why do bat care? 

Bat carers contribute to the conservation of our vulnerable bat populations in a number of 
ways: 

 Successful releases - through your hard work many bats that come into care are 
successfully released back into the wild; 

 Public education - finding a grounded individual is often the first contact a member of 
the public will have with bats. It is a fantastic opportunity to educate the public about 
these amazing mammals and the need to conserve them. 

Hibernation box 
– noctules and 
Pipstrelles found 
in these at 
Clumber Park 

Standard box – Leisler’s and Pipistrelles 
found in these at Center Parcs 

 

Kent bat box – Myotis and barbastelle 

found in these in other counties 

 

Area 1 – recently coppiced 

Area 2 – woodland interior 

Area 3 – edge of clearing Area 4 – meadow edge near water 

Ploughman Wood Bat Boxes (reproduced from OS map) 

A rescued bat ‘pup’ being cared for by NBG 

 



 Identification of roosting sites - a grounded bat found in a garden is likely to be roosting nearby. By talking to homeowners and re-
releasing bats where they were found, we can identify and protect new roosting sites. 

 In addition, anyone training to be a roost visitor or a bat carer needs experience in identifying and handling live bats. Long-term 
captives and bat care in general provide a chance for trainees to get some valuable hands-on experience. 

Whilst it is a very rewarding experience it can take up a great deal of time, although most carers don’t seem to mind! Help is never that far 
away and you also get to meet many people, who like you, have an empathy with these creatures. Each carer will have to decide how far 
you are prepared to travel, and don’t be surprised at requests of twenty miles or more. In some remote parts of the county some carers 
can travel many miles but this is all entirely up you! There is an Internet Forum and Facebook page where ideas and information is freely 
passed between carers too, including some qualified veterinary surgeons who freely give of their experience and knowledge. 

There are a number of differing roles as a bat carer: 

 You can start as an “ambulance driver” picking up and transporting injured bats to experienced carers 
within the group. This will give you an opportunity to learn more about handling Bats as well as 
recognising the different species; 

 As time progresses you can then be given ‘patients’ that just need bringing up to weight ahead of 
release; and 

 Finally, you can then become a full carer and look after those animals with longer-term injuries. 

How do you get started? 

At the beginning of January we had a meeting for new and old bat carers. We had some fantastic new interest and therefore are hoping to 
host another training session. This will be discussed in a follow up email soon. In the meantime, if you are interested in becoming a bat 
carer please contact myself or Lynn Victor and we can arrange appropriate training and equipment, as well as answer any questions. 

BBeeccccaa  DDiicckkss,,  BBaatt  CCaarree  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  

Treasurer’s Report: 

Our Group finances are in good 

shape. Our bank balance is 

currently well over £3000. 

 

Administrative difficulties with 

our current bank have prompted 

us to change banks. The new 

account with Lloyds has been 

operational since January. 

A full statement for the last 

financial year was presented at 

the AGM. 

Paul Stone 

Note from Lynn Victor, Bat Care Coordinator: 

I looked after approximately 15 bats in 2014, mostly common 

pipistrelles but also one female Daubenton’s bat and one Natterer’s 

bat. There were many cat victims, which seemed to be a big problem 

for all Notts carers this year. So quite a few were euthanased due to 

their injuries, and the Natterer’s bat died very soon after collection. 

The Daubenton’s bat, who was found at HMP Whatton, was a delight 

to look after though and she was successfully released. 

I’d like to say a big thank you to Peter and Ingrid Cornish, who spent 

a huge amount of time building a flight pre-release cage in their loft, 

and looking after a group of baby bats from around the group, some 

of which were successfully released.  

We have made good progress this year with recruiting more bat 

carers too, with about 16 current and new carers attending a training 

session in March, and a similar number back for the workshop in Jan 

2015. Notts Bat Group are now adopting a new protocol for bat care 

in the county. 

Coming soon!   

A revamped “News” page on the 

Notts Bat Group website! 

This will contain a short report on 

all of the events that the group 

has been doing, hopefully adorned 

with a photo or two. It will be 

written in a light-hearted style 

and will aim to attract new 

members who will be able to see 

just how much fun “batting” really 

is. This will mean that if you are 

running an event (and I’m not going 

on it), I’ll ask you to send me a 

short ditty – literally a few lines – 

with a photo. 

Phil Carter 

AAddvvaanncceedd  BBaatt  SSuurrvveeyy  TTeecchhnniiqquueess  TTrraaiinniinngg  CCoouurrssee::  1177--2244tthh  MMaayy  22001144  --  CClluummbbeerr  PPaarrkk  

Following the success of this training course at the National Trust Slindon Estate in 2013, the course leader Daniel Whitby of AEWC, 
together with help from Matt Cook, organised this training course at the National Trust Clumber Park estate. The aim of the week was to 
not only provide training to ten bat enthusiasts but to carry out research on bats at the site to inform the National Trust.  

Daytime sessions commenced from early afternoon and included sessions on bat ecology and 
conservation, bat identification, how to plan a project and the pros and cons of different survey 
techniques. The first important demonstration was the erection of harp-traps and selecting optimum 
locations depending on the bat species you want to target, and the sonic lure. We also received 
training in the use of night vision cameras and infra-red lighting in a damp cellar overrun by frogs! 

After a lovely evening meal delivered to us each evening, we ventured out into the park and didn’t 
return to the bunkhouse until 5 / 6am each day. Night-time sessions included setting up multiple 
harp-traps in various locations with a central base camp for processing bats. Traps were checked 
approximately every 30 minutes and any bats caught were removed and taken to the base camp 
where the species, sex and breeding status was recorded before being released back in to the park. 
Any pregnant females were released immediately while others were used for bat handling and 
identification training. Over 300 bats were trapped and processed of the following species: brown 
long-eared bat, soprano pipistrelle, Daubenton’s bat, Brandt’s bat, whiskered bat, Natterer’s bat, 
Leisler’s bat and noctule. Surprisingly though no common pipistrelles! 

Of those, six female bats caught in a harp trap were selected to be radio-tagged with the aim to lead us back to a maternity roost. The 
species were brown long-eared bat, Daubenton’s bat, noctule, Leisler’s bat, Natterer’s bat and Brandt’s bat. The process to attach the 
radio-tag to bats of a good weight took roughly 30 minutes, during which time the fur between the shoulders is trimmed and contact 
adhesive is used to secure the tag. The bats seemed unfazed by this process and were kept warm until released. Once bats were tagged we 
were able to radio-track them through the night while foraging, and during the day to locate the roosts. Here are a few success stories: 

Night-vision and Infrared Kit 



 The Daubenton’s bat female was trapped and tagged on night one and during day two she 
was tracked to an oak near the lake. That night we filmed the emergence of 75 individuals! 
The tagged bat was the first to leave at 21:05 and emergence lasted for just over an hour. 
On night three we returned to the same tree where emergence started an hour later at 
21:57 and all 75 were counted out again. This female was regularly radio-tracked during the 
week and stayed faithful to the lake.  

 The Brandt’s bat was tracked to both tree and building roosts during the week while the 
brown long-eared bat was tracked to three different trees (two oaks and a sycamore) with 
emergence counts varying for both species each night.  

 Unfortunately, the noctule and Leisler’s bat were much harder to keep a track of and were 
only briefly heard throughout the week despite a few car chases. We came to the conclusion 
that they were roosting outside of the park although the tag for the noctule may have failed.  

It was an amazing week although dangerously sleep deprived and we were all hearing radio-
tracking bats in our sleep for a few days! Special thanks to Daniel Whitby for running this 
excellent course, to Matt Cook for his help in organising it (as well as providing lunch and snacks 
all week) and to Daniel Hargreaves for coming along to help with trapping and filming bats. 

NNaattaasshhaa  MMuurrrraayy  

Events 

2014 was our busiest year yet with over 60 events 

on offer directly from the bat group. These varied 

from public walks and talks, talks at indoor 

meetings, transect surveys, different workshops, 

bat box checks, socials and the Nathusius’ project 

- we hope we provided something for everyone who 

wanted to get involved last year. 

2015 is already shaping up to be similarly busy, and 

please have a look at the accompanying events list 

for those outings already in the diary. Rest assured 

they’ll also be plenty more. If you have any 

suggestions for events too of course, please do let 

me know. 

Matt Cook 

 

 

We have nearly 400 followers 

of our Facebook page and 

regularly use this to share 

information. We know many of 

you are quietly addicted to 

Facebook so please follow us 

too by clicking here, and 

spread the good word! 

Bat Records 

Recording where we find which bats is an essential 

aspect of bat conservation - we can’t conserve Notts 

bats and their habitats if we don’t know where they 

are.  

Mapping our bats is also likely to form a major part 

of NBG’s remit over the coming months and years as 

we attempt a bat atlas or ‘batlas’ as part of our HLF 

bid (see above) so please do remember to send in any 

records of roosts, grounded bats, and from bat 

detectors, including from professional work.  

You can send them via 

http://www.nottsbatgroup.org.uk/recording.html 

or directly to me at nottsbatman@gmail.com.  

Michael Walker 

CClluummbbeerr  PPaarrkk  BBaatt  BBooxxeess  

You’ll probably have guessed from Natasha’s article and the regular attendance by Notts Bat Group 
members that Clumber Park is one of the best sites in the county for our furry nocturnal friends. Over the 
years lots of bat work has been undertaken at this fine National Trust estate, from radio-tracking projects 
in 2002 and 2014, to roost counts and bat walks, to formal Natural England and BCT training.  

Also amongst these events are the visits to monitor the bat boxes in the park, which have been undertaken 
regularly by Nottinghamshire Bat Group (formerly as North Notts Bat Group) since 2003, although its likely 
there were a few boxes up and being checked even before then. The monitoring has been led by several 
licensed bat workers over the years, mainly Derek Robinson, Derrick Eames, Richard Fox, Geoff Garratt, 
Barry Johnson, and now myself since 2012/13. 

There are currently five main bat box schemes in Clumber Park: Ash Tree Hill, Icehouse Plantation, Thoresby Borders, and the Cabin Hill 
East and West schemes. There are approximately 30 boxes in each scheme, usually three boxes per tree, give or take a few damaged or 
missing ones. We’ve recently undertaken a trip to replenish most schemes so we’re not far off full capacity with 133 out of a possible 150 
boxes available for prospective tenants.  

The exact origins of each scheme aren’t known but it’s likely they were either installed as mitigation for nearby felling or clearance of trees, 
or more generally to provide additional roost habitat in certain areas. Most of the boxes are installed along or within a few metres of ‘edge 

habitat’ with all but the Ash Tree Hill scheme in mostly coniferous areas. 

All of the original boxes are wooden and most of the box designs comprise ‘standard’ 
boxes, ‘Warwicks’ boxes or ‘heavy duty’ hibernation boxes. More recently, replacement 
boxes have included a small number of woodcrete boxes such as the Schwegler 1FN 
design and a new scheme of ‘Kent’ bat boxes is planned this spring.   

Some bat groups and project leaders undertake bat box checks at all times of year, 
including during the maternity or hibernation periods, and in some cases this 
monitoring supports valuable research. For a more extensive study of bats and their 
use of bat boxes I’d recommend watching the following video including Bechstein’s 
bats in Schwegler boxes in Dorset: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhiNU66MHSo, 
and reading the following paper where bird boxes facilitated a long-term scientific 
study of ringed bats in Oxford University’s Wytham Woods: 
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0112225. 

Lime Tree Avenue, Clumber Park 

Several bats in a harp trap bag 

https://www.facebook.com/NottinghamshireBatGroup
http://www.nottsbatgroup.org.uk/recording.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rhiNU66MHSo
http://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0112225


Notts Bat Group generally undertakes our semi-scientific checks in the spring and autumn each year, when the potentially adverse impacts 
from disturbance are likely to be lowest. We’re due to undertake a carefully planned mid-May check this year because we think there’s 
demonstrable conservation value, but we always leave the bats alone during winter hibernation. Aside from the fact no-one (almost 
anywhere) is licensed to handle hibernating bats, and handling on bat box checks is usually unavoidable, we also need a rest in the winter! 

The main aim with most bat box schemes is usually to provide additional roost habitat for bats and there’s no question that the schemes at 
Clumber Park have been successful in achieving this. Four bat species are regularly recorded using the boxes there during both the spring 
and autumn monitoring visits: soprano pipistrelle, common pipistrelle, noctule and Leisler’s bats.  

Although it’s been done attentively over the years, the bat box monitoring at Clumber hasn’t been undertaken scientifically enough to offer 
more than anecdotal observations. For example, not all bats are ‘processed’ where increased disturbance is avoidable, and sometimes 
boxes or schemes have been missed. On a few occasions there also haven’t been enough volunteers to complete the monitoring . 

However, there are still plenty of interesting things that we can state with confidence from the Clumber Park bat box schemes: 

• Pipistrelles love the Warwicks boxes! On our autumn 2013 visit to 
Thoresby Borders, which is exclusively Warwicks boxes, 100% of available boxes 
had been used by Pips (probably sopranos) since the previous visit 18 months 
earlier. This Warwicks only scheme has consistently had over 75% occupation by 
Pips since detailed recording in 2011. Aside from Thoresby Borders, the only box 
to have an occupant on five of seven survey visits since autumn 2011 was 
another Warwicks box (A3) in Icehouse Plantation. The Warwicks boxes aren’t 
so popular with other species though, nor bat workers. No other species has 
been recorded in a Warwicks box, partly because the internal crevices are too 
small, and the boxes have a nasty habit of dropping bats on the floor because of 
the way the front opens. 

• Woodland bats don’t like any boxes! We’ve never confirmed a Myotis 
bat or a brown long-eared bat in any of the above bat box schemes. Yet we 
know from mist netting, harp trapping, and radio-tracking projects that there 
are plenty of these bats in the park. This is probably because most boxes are in 
edge habitat, mostly coniferous, and not that close to water. It might also be 
down to sub-optimal box design and materials not so apt for these species. 

• We’ve always found at least a few bats! We’ve had a few low counts, 
particularly where schemes required multiple repairs / replacements, but have 
always managed at least 10% occupancy each visit. Cabin Hill West is often the 
least productive scheme but this may change now we’ve replenished most of 
the boxes. In contrast though, Cabin Hill East next door is usually pretty good, 
with repeatedly roosting noctules and a pre-maternity roost of 18 Leisler’s bats 
on one slightly-later-than-usual visit in May 2013. This is in fact the most bats 
we’ve found in one box, albeit it looked a brief residency judging by the limited 
number of droppings. 

Aside from providing extra roost habitat, the other benefit of bat box schemes of course is that they often facilitate volunteer training and 
there’s no doubt that many local bat workers have benefitted from the training and sometimes handling opportunities provided at 
Clumber. It’s impossible to know exactly how many people have helped out there over the years, but it must be in the hundreds.  

So overall the bat boxes at Clumber have probably been a success, and will continue to provide important roost habitat for local bats. 
However, are we still learning an awful lot going forward? Is there conservation value in continuing to disturb the bats twice every year, 
especially as it’s very difficult to undertake the checks scientifically enough to use the data, and even until quite recently there’s not always 
much interest? A few of us on the Notts Bat Group committee have questioned this recently and think it may be time to leave these bats 
alone a bit more. Whilst Notts Bat Group and The National Trust will continue to maintain the schemes, we think it’s time to limit visits to 
important training requirements only. As an alternative though we’re in the process of setting up a new scheme in the park and now have 
the Ploughman Wood scheme above - hopefully we can monitor these more methodically from the outset. There are also other 
opportunities for in-the-hand training don’t forget, such as via the BCT Nathusius’ pipistrelle project. So keep your eye on our events list! 

MMaatttt  CCooookk  

At the March 2015 AGM the following people were elected / re-elected to the Nottinghamshire Bat Group committee: 

Chair: Michael Walker (nottsbatman@gmail.com)  Bat Care Coordinator: Becca Dicks (rebeccadicks@yahoo.co.uk)  

Treasurer: Paul Stone (paul.stone@cityview.me.uk) Bat Care Coordinator: Lynn Victor (l.victor@ntlworld.com)  

Membership: Ruth Testa (ruthtesta@hotmail.com)  Media & Publications: Phil Carter (lyndaandphil@tiscali.co.uk) 

Minutes*: Natasja Groenink (n.groenink@live.nl)  Plus: Laura Hammerton, Tony Morris, Gaynor Jones-Jenkins* and 

Events & Newsletters: Matt Cook (mattcook@hotmail.co.uk)  Natasha Murray*                                        (*denotes newly elected) 

Data & Surveys: Chris Turner (chris.turner144@yahoo.com)  For general bat group enquiries: nottsbatgroup@gmail.com  
  

Laura and Will checking a ‘Warwicks’ bat box in 2013 
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BBaarrnnaaccllee  BBaatt  tthhee  SSaaiilloorr  

As many members of our group will know, I have been an active out of hours help-line operator for the BCT for some years. It is, to me and 
many others, a very rewarding role and you get to talk to a lot of nice people and feel that you are helping in the field of bat conservation.  
I have often threatened to write a book that will cover some of the more interesting calls. The following is just one of them. Names and 
places have been changed to protect the innocent! 

It had been a normal enough Sunday morning at the desk in the Bat Cave and at two o'clock, just as I 
had finished my coffee, the telephone rang. Opening with the normal greeting I heard an 
authoritative voice at the other end. "Oh hello", the voice said, "my name is Captain Bligh and I have 
a problem, there is a bat clinging onto one of my lifeboat davits". Acting as this was quite normal for 

us, I briefed the skipper on the first stage of rescue, containing the bat safely, only to be told "that could be difficult right now as we are at 
sea and not due to dock in the Republic of Ireland for a couple of hours, it would be unsafe for my crew to do anything until we have 
docked". This expanded the problem as I now had to try to ascertain which country the stowaway had boarded in. Asking if he had any idea 
how long the bat had been there he told me " a couple of days we think, at least". This presented us with some new problems but we 
agreed, for the time being, that his crew would attempt a rescue when they docked. Giving me his contact details it was agreed that I 
would call him back in a couple of hours. 

Help-line operators have a marvellous safety net of experienced BCT personnel who act as supervisors that you can turn to in the event of 
any problems or unusual calls. Some calls have to be referred to them and this was one of them because the landing of the bat in this 
country was classed as an "illegal landing" which could involve the animal being quarantined. In this case we would need to use an 
experienced carer who could identify the bat, even if it was not indigenous to this country. Coupled with this the actual quarantine 
restrictions, which I have personal experience of, can be very strict. I had, in the past travelled to Eire on many occasions and knew that the 
quarantine restrictions on some animals from the UK are quite relaxed. I hoped that this might apply to Barnacle the bat as well. In any 
case, as required, I escalated the call to my supervisor Jack.  

It was agreed that he would set the wheels in motion with the UK authorities whilst I started tracking down a suitable carer who would be 
free to pick the bat up and look after it. After a couple of hours I called the skipper. It was good news, the crew had erected a scaffold and 
managed to rescue Barnacle who was now safely rehydrated and enjoying the comfort of a nice cardboard box in the skipper's cabin. So 
far, so good. Calling Jack back I received one bad bit of news. The lower quarantine restrictions between the UK and Eire only applied to 
domestic pets. Poor old Barnacle would have to spend the next six months in quarantine. We had found a carer to pick the bat up but he 
would not be at the ferry terminal in Wales until after breakfast on the following morning. I called the skipper to tell him the good news 
only to be met with another obstacle. One of the nice things that you experience with calls on the helpline is the level of compassion or 
care that you can experience with people who find these  little creatures. After asking the skipper to leave the 
box in the terminal office when he docked in Wales around midnight, his paternal instincts obviously clicked in: 
"there is no way" he exclaimed "that I am leaving MY bat in an unattended office overnight. Some fool might 
come in and accidentally release him which then might result in him being injured or killed. I have a better 
idea" he went on "I have a friend who runs a Shark World a bit down the coast and he has offered to take the 
bat in and care for him!". This left me speechless for a few seconds as I wondered how a small bat would fare 
amongst a whole bunch of sharks! I explained to him why this would not be acceptable but he still insisted that 
he would only release his bat to a carer when it was collected by them from him on his ship. This put the 
collection time back to Monday lunchtime. I was not sure if the carer could manage this so I called Jack to 
appraise him.  When I did so, there was only more bad news. Jack informed me that the authorities had 
decided that as the bat, which under European Legislation, is a protected species and requires a licence to be 
transported between member nations could only be landed in the UK if the skipper obtained the necessary 
licence from the Irish authorities before sailing. How, we wondered, would we be able to procure a licence late 
on a Sunday afternoon? 

Fate has a wonderful way of intervening, and it certainly did so on this occasion. In his telephone calls Jack had obviously started a chain 
reaction amongst conservation workers not only in the UK but in Eire as well.  It must have been one of these chains where a friend has a 
friend who has a friend and so on. The result at the end of the chain was a person involved in bat conservation in Eire. The telephones 
obviously starting ringing late one Sunday afternoon in that country. The result was that Jack called me back later that evening to tell me 
that the authorities in Eire would give verbal permission for Barnacle to be landed in that country. They also asked if we would like them to 
arrange a carer to pick Barnacle up.  Not arf! 

The story ended at 6am on the Monday morning when a very old semi-retired Nun boarded the ship carrying a bat cage. She took charge of 
little Barnacle and took him back to her convent where, I am told, amongst other things she ran a small bat hospital! To coin an old Irish 
saying, God Bless All There! I was not able to follow the case to the end. I hope that Barnacle was OK and has, since his adventure, spent 
many a happy evening winging above the lush green fields of the Emerald Isle. 

That is not, as I said, a normal case that you will come across as a help-line operator. But you will get many and normally 
have the satisfaction at the end of a shift of feeling that you have been able to contribute. It isn't always easy, looking at 
my records for the 2014 season over 25 shifts I fielded just under 300 calls. At the start and end of the season the call rate 
is low. Once the juveniles appear it can be hard work. It is however, as I keep saying, rewarding and worthwhile. It must 
be because I keep coming back to volunteer again and again. I am already looking forward to the 2015 season. 

BCT are always looking for volunteer operators to man the out of hours service. You don't have to be a bat expert, in fact many people start 
their conservation careers doing just this thing. You receive good training in either London or Manchester with your travelling expenses 
paid. Besides an interesting day and a good lunch you get the opportunity to meet many likeminded people. Over the years I have met 
many people and made many friends talking into a telephone. If you would like to help by being an operator then call Keiron or one of the 
many full time help-line operators at BCT on 0845 1300 228. 

PPeetteerr  CCoorrnniisshh  @@  TThhee  GGaaiinnssbboorroouugghh  BBaatt  HHoouussee  

Barnacle bat at the 

lifeboat station 



LLiinnccoollnnsshhiirree  HHiibbeerrnnaattiioonn  SSuurrvveeyyss  aanndd  TThhee  LLiimmeewwooooddss  BBaatt  BBooxxeess  

On Sunday the 11th of January 2015, myself and Matt Cook joined members of the 
Lincolnshire Bat Group (led by Dave Hughes) on a hibernation survey of Withcall and South 
Willingham tunnels.  

The tunnels are nationally important large bat hibernacula 
supporting a mixed assemblage of bat species, and are 
therefore designated as Sites of Special Scientific Interest 
(SSSI). The brick built tunnels once formed part of the 
Louth to Bardney railway line, which closed in the 1960’s, 
and are approximately 3 miles apart as the crow flies. 

Withcall Tunnel, the larger of the two tunnels, was 
completed in 1876 and is approximately 890 m long. The 

portals have been bricked up (with access doors) resulting in an internal stable temperature of around 
10°C and high humidity levels; perfect conditions for hibernating bats.  

South Willingham Tunnel is approximately 509 metres in length 
and was opened in 1875. Unlike Withcall tunnel the portals have 
been left open resulting in a much colder, windier environment 
with the temperature on the day at 6°C. 

The survey comprised a systematic search of the tunnels, 
working small sections at a time. The tunnels have permanent 
distance markers along their entire length allowing for a standardised search each time. Armed with 
ladders, torches and binoculars we set to work, each of us scouring the walls and ceilings for bats. 
Once we located a bat we then had the tricky task of identifying it to species level, which could be 
difficult when they were high above us and obviously can’t be disturbed. It was a bit easier with the 
ones sheltering in the brickwork and behind the soot (clinker) on the walls as we were at least able 
to get up close. 

The survey took a number of hours, but we had a very successful day with a total of 227 bats of six 
species: Natterer’s bat, brown long-eared bat, Daubenton’s bat, whiskered/Brandt’s bats and a 
single barbastelle bat*. Clockwise from left to right, the photos (kindly provided by Dave Hughes) 
show three Natterer’s bats, a whiskered bat and a barbastelle bat with ear mites. 

------------------------- 

Back in 2004 an ambitious project to monitor the northward spread of barbastelle 
(Barbastella barbastellus) bats was established. This was a joint project between Natural 
England, the Forestry Commission and the Lincolnshire Bat Group, and since all the 
research was to be carried out within the various woodlands that make up the Bardney 
Limewoods National Nature Reserve the project was named the ‘Limewoods Project’.  

Initially 100 bat boxes (Schwegler 1FF), supplied by the Vincent Wildlife Trust as part of 
their National Barbastelle Project, were installed within different blocks of Chambers 
Farm Wood. This meant they were able to sample as many different types of woodland 
as possible, including conifer plantation, mixed oak/conifer plantation, broad-leaved 
plantation, secondary broad-leaved woodland and ancient semi-natural woodland, and 
with differing types/amounts of understorey and ground flora.  

Over the next few years the project grew, more bat boxes of varying shapes and sizes were installed and more species were added 
including brown long-eared bat (Plecotus auritus; BLE), whiskered bat (Myotis mystacinus), Brandt’s bat (Myotis brandtii), Natterer’s bat 
(Myotis nattereri) and Daubenton’s bat (Myotis daubentonii).  

At present there are a number of different projects taking place and the project licence 
allows all barbastelle’s, myotids and BLE’s to be ringed by way of bat box checks, mist netting 
and harp traps. The overriding objective is to produce a bat atlas of the Lincolnshire 
Limewoods Core Area (LCA) in addition to determining distribution of bat maternity colonies 
throughout the LCA, the extent to which animals move between these colonies and thus the 
extent to which they function as a metapopulation, to identify foraging areas and commuting 
routes for each bat colony and satellite roost and determine where bats from the Limewoods 
bat colonies roost, whether they visit any of the known swarming sites, and the distances 
over which they travel to these locations. 

Currently there are approximately 200 bat boxes of various designs installed throughout the 
Limewoods including Chambers Farm Wood, Scotgrove Wood, Glad Wood, Minting Park, and 
Great West Wood to name but a few. All of which are monitored on a regular basis by myself, 
Anne Goodall (the project leader), Dave Hughes, and other members of Lincs Bat Group. 

LLoorrnnaa  GGrriiffffiitthhss 

Except where credited text and formatting (and therefore mistakes!) by Matt Cook. Many thanks to all those members who’ve penned an 
article for this edition - we welcome anything bat related from any member. Our next newsletter will be Feb/March 2016. Happy batting!  
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